The extended state observer (ESO) plays an important role in the design of feedback control for nonlinear systems. It is also the key component in any active disturbance rejection control (ADRC) scheme. However, its high-gain nature creates a challenge in engineering practice in cases where the output measurement is corrupted by non-negligible, high-frequency noise. The presence of measurement noise puts a constraint on how high the observer gain can be, which forces a tradeoff between fast convergence of state estimates and quality of control task realization. In this brief, a new approach is proposed to redesign the observer part in order to improve its performance in the presence of noise. In particular, an unique cascade combination of ESOs is developed, which is capable of fast and accurate signals reconstruction, while avoiding overamplification of the measurement noise. The design stage of cascade ESO is followed by the theoretical analysis and the simulation validation showing improvement over conventional solution in terms of noise attenuation.
I. INTRODUCTION
A common strategy in the class of active disturbance rejection control (ADRC [1] , [2] ) techniques for extracting otherwise unavailable information about the governed system is to use an extended state observer (ESO [3] ). It simultaneously provides information about the missing state variables (required for controller synthesis) as well as the lumped disturbances/uncertainties (also denoted as total disturbance [4] ). Successful deployments of ADRC in various control areas have been well documented (see recent examples [5] , [6] , [7] ).
To a large extent, the performance of any ADRC scheme relies on the speed and accuracy of the ESO. It is well-known that high-gain observers (including ESO) are robust against model uncertainty and disturbances. However, the theory of observers also reveals the existence of a trade-off between speed/accuracy of state reconstruction and sensitivity to highfrequency measurement noise [8] . This problem is still an active research topic with different solutions proposed to date to attenuate the effects of measurement noise. They mainly address the problem by: employing nonlinear ( [3] , [9] ) or adaptive techniques ( [10] , [11] , [12] ), redesigning the local behavior by combining different observers ( [13] , [14] , [15] , [16] ), employing low-power structures ( [17] , [18] ), increasing the observer order with integral terms [19] , adding special saturation functions ( [20] , [21] ), or modifying standard lowpass filters [22] , [23] .
Motivated by this practically important problem, in this brief, a new paradigm to redesign high-gain observers is proposed in order to improve their performance in the presence of measurement noise. It directly addresses the limitation posed by the trade-off between speed/accuracy of state estimation and noise sensitivity. The principle behind the proposed approach is based on decomposition of the unknown total disturbance into a predefined number of parts, each representing certain signal frequency range, and reconstruction of the decomposed parts with a set of cascaded observers. In contrast to a standard, single-observer ADRC, the introduced multiobserver topology allows to use higher observer bandwidths for reconstructing signals with smaller sensor noise impact. Hence, the contribution of this work is a proposition of the new cascade ESO topology, which is capable of providing fast and accurate estimates while avoiding over-amplification of the sensor noise. To best of our knowledge, such design is presented for the first time in the context of current literature.
Notation. Throughout this paper, we use R as a set of real numbers, R + = {x ∈ R : x ≥ 0} as a set of positive real numbers, Z as a set of integers, while 0 0 0 and I I I represent zero and identity matrices of the appropriate order, respectively. Relation A A A 0 means that A A A is positive-definite, x x x corresponds to the Euclidean norm of the vector x x x, A A A is a matrix norm defined as A A A sup{ Ax Ax Ax : x x x ∈ R n and x x x = 1}, while λ min (A A A) and λ max (A A A) correspond to the minimal and maximal eigenvalues of matrix A A A. Set C 1 represents a class of Lipschitz continuous functions, while K is a class of strictly increasing functions with the zero-value at the origin.
II. STANDARD ESO DESIGN
Before the proposed cascade ESO is explained, theoretically proven, and finally validated in a numerical simulation, let us first recall the standard ESO and highlight its limitations when used in noisy environments. First, a nonlinear dynamical system is represented by the state-space model
where x x x [x 1 ... x n ] ∈ R n is a system state, d * ∈ R is an external disturbance, u ∈ R is a control signal, y ∈ R is a system output, w ∈ R corresponds to the measurement noise, g ∈ R describes the influence of the control signal on the system dynamics, f ∈ R represents lumped dynamics of the arXiv:2004.01483v1 [eess.SY] 3 Apr 2020 controlled plant, while A A A n 0 0 0 n−1×1 I I I n−1×n−1 0 0 0 0 1×n−1 ∈ R n×n , b b b n 0 0 0 n−1×1 1 ∈ R n , and c c c n 1 0 0 0 n−1×1 ∈ R n . Assumption 1: System (1) is defined on an arbitrarily large compact domain D x ⊂ R n , such that x x x ∈ D x . Assumption 2: Measurement noise is bounded in the sense that there exists a compact set D w ⊂ R, such that w ∈ D w .
Assumption 5: Utilized control law function u(t) is locally Lipschitz, i.e., u ∈ C 1 .
State dynamics, taken from (1), can be rewritten as
where d(x x x, t) : D x × R → R is the so-called total disturbance, andĝ ∈ R is the rough, constant estimate of g. Now let us define the extended state z z z [x x x d] ∈ R n+1 with the dynamics expressed, according to (2) , as
The standard ESO design, see e.g. [24] , is expressed by the dynamics of the extended state estimateẑ z z := ξ ξ ξ 1 ∈ R n+1 , i.e.,
where l l l 1,n+1 [κ 1 ω o1 ... κ n+1 ω n+1 o1 ] ∈ R n+1 is the observer gain vector dependent on the coefficients κ i ∈ R + for i ∈ {1, ..., n + 1} and on the parameter ω o1 ∈ R + , while d d d n+1 0 0 0 n−1 1 0 ∈ R n+1 . Observation error can be defined asξ ξ ξ 1 z z z − ξ ξ ξ 1 ∈ R n+1 , while its dynamics, derived upon (3) and (4), can be expressed aṡ
Remark 1: For the sake of notation conciseness of further analysis, we propose to choose the values of κ i in a way to obtain matrix H H H 1 with all eigenvalues equal to −ω o1 .
Remark 2: Under the Assumptions 1-5, the total disturbance d ∈ C 1 implying bounded values of its derivative, i.e., guaranteeingḋ ∈ Dḋ ⊂ R. The need to ensure bounded values ofḋ, interpreted as the perturbation of the observation error system (5) , is a well-known limitation of the disturbanceobserver-based controllers mentioned in [4] and [25] . Now, in order to show the influence of total disturbance and measurement noise on the observation errors for standard ESO, let us first introduce a linear change of coordinatesξ ξ ξ 1 Λ Λ Λ 1 ζ ζ ζ 1 , where Λ Λ Λ 1 diag{ω −n o1 , ..., ω −1 o1 , 1} ∈ R n+1×n+1 and ζ ζ ζ 1 ∈ R n+1 , resulting in the transformation of (5) tȯ
where
We propose a Lyapunov function candidate
The derivative of V 1 , derived upon (6), can be expressed aṡ
where ν 1 ∈ (0, 1) is a chosen majorization constant and the conservatively estimated lower bound of ζ ζ ζ 1 is a class K function with respect to arguments |ḋ| and |w|. According to the result (10), Assumption 2, and Remark 2, we can claim that system (6) is Input-to-State Stable (ISS) and, referring to Th. 4.19 from [26] , satisfies lim sup
for γ = λ max (P P P )/λ min (P P P ), {|ḋ| < rḋ} ⊂ Dḋ, and {|w| < r w } ⊂ D w . To achieve the minimal asymptotic upperbound of the transformed observation error ζ ζ ζ 1 , we need to find a trade-off between the reduction of |ḋ| impact with the increasing ω o1 values and the influence of |w| amplified by ω n o1 . It is worth noting, that for the nominal case wheṅ d(t) ≡ 0 and w(t) ≡ 0, the asymptotic upper bound of lim sup t→∞ ζ ζ ζ 1 = 0, implying the asymptotic upper bound of the original observation error vector lim sup t→∞ ξ ξ ξ 1 = 0.
In the case of non-zero values of |ḋ| and w(t) ≡ 0, ζ ζ ζ 1 → 0 as ω o1 → ∞ and t → ∞. Remark 3: Since in the practical conditions the value of parameter ω o1 1, inequality ξ ξ ξ 1 ≤ λ max (Λ Λ Λ 1 ) ζ ζ ζ 1 implies that the asymptotic relation (11) and all of the further comments hold also for the original observation error ξ ξ ξ 1 .
III. CASCADE ESO: CONCEPT
The concept of ADRC relies on the feedforward cancellation of the total disturbance included in the generic controller
where v represents the new virtual control signal, most commonly in the form of a stabilizing feedback controller. Substitution of (12) into the dynamics (2) results in the closedloop form of the considered system described bẏ
Let us now assume that the parameter ω o1 of the standard ESO, see (4) , was set to a relatively low value which only allows a precise following of the first element of extended state, i.e. c c c n+1 z z z, but filters out the measurement noise w(t). Latter elements of the extended state are dependent on the further derivatives of the first one, and usually are more dynamic and have faster transients, thus are not estimated precisely by ESO using chosen ω o1 . As a consequence, values of the total disturbance residued can be substantial causing a possible loss of control precision.
To improve the estimation performance of the extended state obtained with the standard ESO with low ω o1 , treated here as a first level in the cascade observer structure, let us introduce the state vector of the second level of the observer
where l l l 2,n+1 [κ 1 ω o2 ... κ n+1 ω n+1 o2 ] ∈ R n+1 and ω o2 = αω o1 , α > 1. Note that the equation of the second observer level does not depend on the system output y, thus is not affected by the measurement noise directly. The estimate of total disturbance utilized in (12) should be now taken from the new extended state estimateẑ z z :
A block diagram of the proposed observer structure is presented in Fig. 1 , where p = 2 represents the cascade level in the developed observer structure.
Remark 4: Coefficients κ i of cascade observer can differ in general between the cascade levels, but for the sake of notation clarity, we assume within this article that they are equal.
Remark 5: The idea of the cascade observer topology is to estimate the total disturbance observation residue resulting from the previous level with the next cascade level of ESO, implying that the observer bandwidth multiplier α > 1 The observation error, associated with the cascade observer with two levels, can be defined as
with its dynamics derived upon (14) , (4) , and (3) aṡ
for
Following the reasoning presented in Sect. II for standard ESO, we now prove that the observation errorξ ξ ξ 2 is bounded, despite a perturbing impact of total disturbance and measurement noise. Let us introduce a linear change of coordinates ξ ξ ξ 2 Λ Λ Λ 2 ζ ζ ζ 2 for Λ Λ Λ 2 diag{ω −n o2 , ..., ω −1 o2 , 1} ∈ R n+1×n+1 , and ζ ζ ζ 2 ∈ R n+1 . The dynamics of ζ ζ ζ 2 is described bẏ
for matrix H H H * taken from (7) . Let us introduce a Lyapunov function candidate in the form V 2 ζ ζ ζ 2 P P Pζ ζ ζ 2 , V 2 : R n+1 → R limited by λ min (P P P ) ζ ζ ζ 2 ≤ V 2 ≤ λ max (P P P ) ζ ζ ζ 2 , where P P P is a solution of the Lyapunov equation (8) . The derivative of V 2 , calculated with (17), has the forṁ
which holdṡ
where ν 2 ∈ (0, 1) is a chosen majorization constant and the conservatively estimated lower bound of the transformed observation error ζ ζ ζ 2 is a class K function with respect to the arguments ζ ζ ζ 1 , |w|, and |ḋ|. According to the result (19), the system (17) is ISS and satisfies the asymptotic relation
≤ γ 2ω n o1 P P P αν 2 + 4κ 2 max α n ω n o1 P P P
for γ, rḋ, r w having the same values as the ones from (11) . Summarizing, the transformed observation error is bounded in general, ζ ζ ζ 2 → 0 as ω o1 → ∞ and t → ∞ when w ≡ 0, and lim sup t→∞ ζ ζ ζ 2 (t) = 0 when both w ≡ 0 andḋ ≡ 0. Similarly to the issue described in Remark 3 for the single-stage observer, the original observation error for the second-level cascade observer (p = 2) satisfies ξ ξ ξ 2 ≤ λ max (Λ Λ Λ 2 ) ζ ζ ζ 2 ≤ ζ ζ ζ 2 and thus holds limit (20) .
IV. CASCADE ESO: GENERAL DESIGN
In the general case, we may continue the procedure of estimating residual observation errors by increasing the level of observer cascade to the arbitrarily chosen value p = k such that k ∈ Z and k ≥ 2 . The cascade observer with i levels can be written down aṡ
for i ∈ {2, ..., p} and ω oi = αω oi−1 for α > 1. The estimate of total disturbance implemented in (12) can be taken from the new extended state estimate expressed aŝ z z z :
with the dynamics expressed (after some algebraic manipulations made according to (3) , and (21)) aṡ
Using the linear change of coordinates ξ ξ ξ i = Λ Λ Λ i ζ ζ ζ i for Λ Λ Λ i diag{−ω −n o1 , ..., −ω −1 o1 , 1} ∈ R n+1×n+1 and ζ ζ ζ i ∈ R n+1 , we may rewrite the observation error dynamics concerning i-th level structure aṡ
To prove the boundedness of observation errors in the general case of cascade ESO, let us propose a Lyapunov function candidate defined as V i ζ ζ ζ i P P Pζ ζ ζ i , V i : R n+1 → R and bounded by λ min (P P P ) ζ ζ ζ 2 ≤ V 2 ≤ λ max (P P P ) ζ ζ ζ 2 , where P P P is a solution of an algebraic Lyapunov equation (8) . The derivative of V i is calculated upon (24) and takes the forṁ 
that holdṡ
According to the ISS procedure, steady-state values of the transformed observation error are limited by
where γ is taken from (11) . Due to the recursive character of the obtained asymptotic relation and the result (11), we may also write that lim sup t→∞ ζ ζ ζ i ≤ c 1 rḋ + c 2 r w for some positive constants c 1 , c 2 dependent on the parameters ω o1 and α. As it was presented for previously described observer structures, transformed observation error is generally bounded, ζ ζ ζ i → 0 as ω o1 → ∞ and t → ∞ when w(t) ≡ 0, and lim sup t→∞ ζ ζ ζ i (t) = 0 when both w(t) ≡ 0 andḋ(t) ≡ 0. Similarly to the issue described in Remark 3 for the singlelevel observer structure, the original observation error for the i-level cascade observer ξ ξ ξ i ≤ λ max (Λ Λ Λ i ) ζ ζ ζ i ≤ ζ ζ ζ i and thus holds limit (27).
V. NUMERICAL VERIFICATION

A. Methodology
In order to evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed cascade ESO-based ADRC design (Sect. III and IV) in terms of control objective realization and measurement noise attenuation, its results are quantitatively compared with the results from a standard, single ESO-based ADRC design (Sect. II). For the purpose of this case study, a following second order system in form of (1) is considered:
with
The core linear dynamics of (28) is affected (starting at t = 3.5s) by an external, nonlinear disturbance d * (t) = 5 sin(9t). The control objective is to make the output y(t) track a desired trajectory y d (t) ∈ R in the presence of measurement noise w(t) and despite the influence of d * (t). Signal y d (t) here is a step function, additionally filtered by a stable dynamics G f (s) = 1/(0.1s + 1) 5 to minimize the observer peaking. The control action u is defined the same for all tested cases as in (12), with v =ÿ d + 4(ẏ d − ξ p,2 ) + 4(y d − ξ p,1 ). To keep the conciseness of notation, we treat the standard ESO as the case with p = 1. Two comparison tests are performed.
SimA: trajectory tracking without measurement noise. In order to establish a fair base for further comparison in the presence of measurement noise, similar performance between the tested control designs is achieved first in the idealized, noise-less conditions (w(t) = 0). Since total disturbance estimation is the key element in any ADRC approach, the focus here is on providing similar reconstruction quality of d in terms of minimizing integral criterion |z 3 (t)|dt, with z 3 (t) being the total disturbance observation error taken from z z z = [z 1z2z3 ] ξ ξ ξ p . Since the tested control algorithms do not share similar observer structure, nor have the same number of tuning parameters, it is arbitrarily decided to use a tuning methodology of single observer bandwidth parameterization from [24] , which is based on a standard pole-placement procedure (cf. Remark 1). The heuristically selected observer bandwidths from Table I provide the similar total disturbance reconstruction quality among the tested algorithms, as confirmed by Table II . Two integral criteria are additionally introduced to evaluate overall tracking accuracy (10 3 |e(t)|dt) and energy usage ( |u(t)|dt).
SimB: trajectory tracking with measurement noise. This time, a more realistic scenario is considered in which the output measurement noise is present (i.e. w(t) = 0), hence the only change w.r.t. test SimA is the introduction of the bandlimited white noise w(t) with power 1e −10 .
B. Results and discussion
The results of SimA are gathered in Fig. 2 . The selected observer bandwidths provide visually comparable results of total disturbance estimation error (z 3 (t)) and energy consumption (u(t)) in all tested control designs, even though both cascade ESO-based designs have significantly lower observer bandwidths than standard approach. The proposed cascade ESO structures also improve the tracking quality (e(t)) despite having lower observer bandwidths. The observation errorz 1 (t) differs among tested techniques noticeably, however, it is expected result since in the cascade observer design, the im-portance of output signal estimation is being shifted and favors total disturbance estimation instead. It is done deliberately and has practical justification as it is often the case that the output signal is available directly through measurement, hence its close estimation would be redundant.
The results of SimB are gathered in Fig. 3 . The cascade ESO provides improvement in noise attenuation over standard ESO, especially in the quality of total disturbance reconstruction and, consequently, in the control signal profile (Table II) . With the extra layer of cascade (p = 3), the amplitude of noise is further reduced. It is not surprising since with the increase of cascade level, lower observer bandwidths can be selected for estimating signals contaminated with high-frequency noise (hence noise is not over-amplified). At the same time, high observer bandwidths can be selected for estimating signals which are affected by the noise to a smaller extent, hence high tracking capabilities can be retained.
Additionally, Fig. 4 shows relative quality of total disturbance estimation (understood as minimizing criterion |z 3 (t)|dt) between standard and proposed ESO-based designs in tests SimA (left) and SimB (right). In both instances, the blue color represents area where the total disturbance is estimated more precisely using cascade ESO (p = 2) with α = 2, while the red color represents area where the standard ESO provides better estimation. The dashed line in the left-hand side figure connects points with equal values of estimation precision, i.e., cases having similar convergence speed of observation error (cf. Fig. 2 ). When the same dashed line is plotted in the right-hand side figure, it is surrounded by blue area for high observer bandwidths (ω o1 ) of standard ESO. This confirms numerically that the use of cascade ESO is justified when high observer gains are demanded, as it can improve the estimation precision (connected with noise attenuation) for similar convergence speed.
From the obtained results, one can deduce that the compromise between speed/accuracy of state reconstruction and noise amplification is still present, however, with the cascade ESO one gains extra degree of freedom in designing high-bandwidth observers while minimizing the amplification of output noise. This reveals great practical potential of the proposed method in high-performance control of systems subjected to nonnegligible measurement noise. The potential drawbacks of the proposed cascade ESO-based design (like extra tuning parameters, lack of a systematic method of cascade level selection and cascade ESO tuning) as well as increased computational complexity need to be further investigated. Future work includes comprehensive comparison (both quantitative and qualitative) with other noise attenuation techniques dedicated to high-gain observers (see Introduction) as well as experimental validation. 
